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Mn. J. Ar,lu WarsoN: Colour reactions in the micro-chemical d.eterminotion oJ
minerals, Most of the elements occurring in minerals can be determinedqualitatively by highly sensitive colour reactions carried out in solutions prepared from
minute quantities of the minerals Solution is effected either with HCI or by fusing in
a bead of sodium carbonate in a loop of platinum wire. The basis of the work is
mainly Dr. F. Feigl's "Qualitative Analyse mit Hilfe der Tiipfelreactionen," pubIished in 1931.
Mn. A. R. Ar.oBnueN: Almand.inefrom Botallach, Cornwall. Well crystallised
icositetrahedral garnets from Botallack, Cornwall, give the foliowing analysis;
SiOr 35.58, TiO2 trace, Al:O:21 94, FerOs none, FeO 38.54, \{nO 0.70, N{gO 0.68,
CaO 1.68, }lzO- O.12,:99.24. The garnet is thus very rich in the almandine molecuie. This and many other analyses of almandine-rich garnets, show aluminium in
excessof that required by the accepted garnet formula.
Mn. B. Lrcnrrool, MR. A. M. MaccnncoR AND Mn. E. Cor,rrNc: The meteoric
sl.oneseen,to Jall in I,heM an,gwendi natioe resenteon M arch 7 , 1931. This is the first
meteorite to be recorded from Rhodesia. It fell at 12:45p.u. about 40 miles east of
Salisbury and was broken in its fall amongst granite boulders The pieces recovered
weighed 52| lb., but the whole must have been about 60 Ib The main mass, weighing 48 Ib. tl oz (22 kg.) has been presented to the British X{useum by the Government of Southern Rhodesia. It is a grey chondritic stone of the Soko-Banja type,
consisting of olivine, enstatite, and feldspar with metallic nickel-iron (3.17/) and
troilite (4.98/).
Mn. F. A. Baunrsrnn: The crystol-structure oJ the bi,smuth oxyholi,d.es N{inute
single crystals of the BiOCl, BiOBr and BiOI have been prepared by a diffusion
method. They yield perfect Laue, rotation and oscillation photographs which show
that all three salts are tetragonal and have a similar crystal structure to that of
matlockite (PbFCI). The bismulh and oxygen atoms of these compounds are more
closely packed together than the correspondir g lead and fluorine atoms of matlockite. Powder photographs show that Daubreeite (1876) is identical with artificial
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In the early part of the year 1934 the Geological Society of
America suggested informally that its affiliated societies might
cooperate in surveying their fields of activity and publication with
respect to the parent society.As a result, three Societies,the Seismological Society of America, the Paleontological Society and the
Mineralogical Society of America, appointed committees on affiliation to confer with the Executive Committee of the Geological
Societyof America.
The affiliation committee appointed by the Council of the Min-
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eralogicalSocietyof America consistedof the Editor of the American Mineralogist, together with the Treasurerand Secretaryof the
Society. During the year this committee has cooperatedin the
survey and a considerable exchange of information has ensued
which has been of mutual advantage.
It is too early to predict the ultimate outcome of this study, but
steps have already been taken toward more clearly defining the
boundary between the field of publication of the GeologicalSociety
and that of the Mineralogical Society.Furthermore, it is expected
that machinery will soon be available for an exchange of papers
which should improve the publication program of both organizations. The probable result will be, that papers on Mineralogy,
Chemical Mineralogy, Crystallography and allied subjects including the lesselaboratepapers gn Petrography will be published in the
American Mineralogist. On the other hand, papers requiring
unusual facilities for publication or papers of broad generalinterest
will be published in the Bulletin of the GeologicalSociety.
No restriction has been placed upon the Editor of either Society
in the acceptanceof papers, and the Society in which a paper originates is still the final judge concerning the disposition of the
paper. I{owever, a closercontact has been establishedbetweenthe
editorial officesof the two societieswhereby each offrceis to confer
with the other concerning papers to be published in the field of
Mineralogy, Petrography, Crystallography or related subjects and
it is hoped the resultant screeningand classification of papers may
be of benefit to all concerned.
In view of the relationship outlined above and the supply of papers now in the Editor's hands, it has been appreciatedthat an
increase in the size of the American Mineralogist will be necessary, if papers are to continue to be published promptly. In order
to assistin caring for this increasein the sizeof the Journal the 1934
Council of the Geological Society has generouslyappropriated One
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($1,500)from the PenroseFund
for the calendar year 1934. The 1934 Council of the Geological
Society has also approved a similar item for the year 1935. The
latter appropriation, however, is subject to the approval of the
1935 Council of the GeologicalSociety.
The funds thus appropriated will be used to help defray the actual cost of publication of the American Mineralogist, in addition
to the income from the Roebling Bequest and funds furnished by
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the Mineralogical society. rt is hoped that during the year 1935the
additional funds available will result in stiil further improvement
in the publication program of the Society.
It is particularly fortunate that the survey of the publication
situation and resulting support by the GeologicalSociety has oc_
curred at the present time. rn recent years the Editor of the American Mineralogist has been forced at times either to refusepapers
offered for publication, or to request financiar assistancefrom the
authors becausethe Societyhad reachedthe limit of the amount it
could spend on publication. It is hoped that additional funds now
available will,materially raise the publication limit and relieve the
pressureon the Editor's officeduring 1935.
The Committee is continuing its work through 1935.As progress
reachessuch a stage that it can be definitely outlined, reports will
be made to the Society. It should be pointed out, however, that
although the resultsof the committee's work may be stated rather
simply it has been necessaryto attend to many time consuming
technical details. rt is to be hoped therefore,that the members of
the Society will be patient in judging progress, and will realize
that questionsof policy affecting affiliated Societiesrequire careful
and extendedstudy.
Your Committee wishesto take this occasionto expressits ap_
preciation of the cordial spirit of cooperation manifested by the
GeologicalSociety of America. The friendly attitude of both the
Officers and the Council of the Geological Society has made the
work of the Committee a pleasure.
Respectfully submitted,
WarrBn F. HuNr
War,tpiuan T. Scner,r,Bn
Paur F. KBnn. Chairman

